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Taking to the skies
What a fun-packed weekend we had! We started on Friday night with the online beach party,
featuring Jackie's summer music & ice-cream quiz, and lots of summery and holiday-themed
tunes!
Then on Saturday we dodged the showers on a lovely walk on Onesmoor above High
Bradfield, followed by a tasty and filling lunch at The Old Horns. In the evening we were out
in Leeds for the TV themed bar crawl, taking photos to represent TV shows as we made our
way from pub to pub. There were some very imaginative photos taken! Well done to Martin
and Roger who were the overall winners.
On Sunday I was lucky enough to take to the skies on top of the Boeing-Stearman bi-plane
above, which was just so much fun! Wing-walking is like the biggest and best rollercoaster
you could imagine. A couple of people have asked me when it is available and we do have a
new Wing-walking date on 17 October, which will probably be the last chance this year.
As the evenings draw in, we also had our last outdoor tennis session and our last evening
walk of the summer during the last week. There's plenty that we can do inside though, such
as the fun shuffleboarding in Sheffield last night, and we are steadily building up the event
programme, with over a dozen new Yorkshire events added to the website since last week's
bulletin.
We've also been able to rearrange some of the events that were previously suspended due
to the pandemic, such as the Walk and Sunday Lunch: Whirlow Hall and Ecclesall Woods,

Roxy Golf and Pizza at Roxy Ball Room Leeds, and Sunday Lunch at the Fox and Hounds
Newmillerdam and optional walk.
You can see photos on our Facebook page from many of our recent events. Please like the
page to keep getting updates on what we are planning!
The summer isn't yet over though, and with the dry, warm, and sometimes sunny weather
forecast to continue across the bank holiday weekend, we have a great selection of things to
do. We start the weekend on Friday with curry club in both Leeds and Sheffield. On Saturday
we have a fun day out in Harrogate as we take on the role of a team of detectives to solve a
murder. On Sunday is the Huddersfield Bank Holiday Drinks and Meal with Karen, and on
Holiday Monday we have our first abseil with Lewis at Brimham, or join us at the Yorkshire
Balloon Fiesta on York's Knavesmire. As I write this, we still have a few places available on all
of these, except the abseil.
Whatever you are doing, I hope you have a fabulous long weekend.
Jonathan

Yorkshire Outdoor Adventure Weekend
It's just over a week until our Yorkshire Outdoor Adventure Weekend! There are a huge
number of activities included across the weekend, including raft building, archery, zip wire, a
murder mystery trail, nightline (a blindfolded maze to solve as a team), wall climbing, and
aeroball, which is a combination of trampolining and basketball!
It all takes place at the Kingswood centre in South Yorkshire's Dearne Valley near Doncaster.
We do still have a couple of places available if you wish to join us. It's just £144 for this fully
catered two-night break with all these activities and more included in the price.

Find out more

Weekend and holiday update
We have members making the most of the three-night weekend on breaks across the
country from Edinburgh down to the Isle of Wight. Almost all of these are now fully booked,
but if you do want a last-minute break, there is still the possibility of making a late booking
on the Bank Holiday Walking Weekend Hadrian’s Wall and Gilsland Spa.
Looking just a little further ahead, the Autumnal Weekend in the Pennines is fully booked,
but the waitlist is currently short, so it is worth putting your name on it. Then we have our
Winter Warmer Bonfire Weekend at Stainforth near Settle at the beginning of November.
We have taken many bookings on this one since we returned from Kettlewell, but we do still
have places available.
Ski Les Arcs with Spice Yorkshire is over half full, but due to a cancellation we once again
have just one place available in a sole-occupancy room, so don't delay your booking if you
would like that one! It would be great to see as many of possible of our Yorkshire skiers on
this trip. Our hotel is well placed right by the main lifts at Les Arcs 1800 offering easy access
to the massive Paradiski area, one of the largest ski areas in the world, with a combined
total of over 425km of pistes.

View all weekends away

Featured upcoming events

Spice Dines PanLunch and showtime Going on a Bear Hunt
Asian at Chino Latino with Neil Diamond at Seeking out the city centre
Bibis Italianissimo
bears, in support of Sheffield
Our Spice Dines Around the
World meals are back! We start Spend a chilled-out Sunday
with this Pan-Asian meal in this afternoon at Bibis with live
great Leeds city centre
music.
restaurant.

Learn More
Learn More

View all upcoming events

Children's - The Children's
Hospital Charity.

Learn More

New events this week

A Night at the Dogs Around the World Quiz Halloween in the
in Sheffield
Guardhouse
In October our quiz night goes
A night out at the dogs, and
this time we have booked a
sit-down dinner in the
Panorama restaurant.

International.

See all Quizzes

Our Halloween Party Night!

Learn More

Learn More

View all new events

Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events,
see what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends,
get directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Give it a go!
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